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create a general rush, .and there weald beJMINING INTELIilGSN CB.Tall WiiEAT.-M- r. Alex. Brown brought
no less than a hnndi-e- d companies formedto our office this week some stalks of wheat
to work the claims. ) - V , VT. . JBRI7XER MANAGERS mm S3six feet.!tish.M:Wkeat 4U Pa8 nr0

taining extraordinary giowtb "of stalk al- - We learn" 1 from him that : North Caro
gTIlURSIAY, JUNE 1.1882.': lina miucs 'j are flat '; in - New.' York, andThe j Rudiil J mine, :near Challotte.most every Wiiere, out ruere is uok cur-respond- ing

enlarguient of bead. :f Many other places east, and accounts for it inI NEW TERMS. ! H ship 15. tons of concentrates per week,
'' ' " - .,,1. . -this way : "the mining exchanges, boards - 1crops are likely to prove kleficienl in grain. which yields theni one hundred, and fifty 7 "

Frh?n and after the 1st day of Jan nary. aud brokers j are so much occupied bydollars per ton. . J - :1882. the Rubscrintion price ottno Hffrcft- -
'Judge Eure, presiding, in our Court their Locos pocus swindling; operations

in the far. west that they have na time to
devote to property of real of fictitious

mat will be as follows : V C - X ;

Ooefvear, paid in advance, $1.50
t ' payment delayed 3 months, 2,00 The Reimer is furnishing from 8 to 12

i --

tons of concentrates per day jwhich is
Lt-- r' pajuicill ueiucu i muuiua .uu merit, nearer home;' North5 Carolina fs

this week, is giving very decided satis-

faction to the Bar and people. We had
the pleasure of hearing his clear and per-spicub- us

charge in acasiiof, chicken
stealing by a colored man, who .

proved

being ' treated at the Davis Chi ori nation
just 24 hoars , from New t York a tactworks, succession v. - u t- - which prevents a swindler from victiTtrifg in1 specimens of your gold ores.
mizing innocents." tWe return thanks to Mr. Graf for sper'a good character." John W. Mauney,

Bie peaclies from Georgia are reported. IS KOW IN STORE AND WE ARE PLEASED TO SAYcimensof ore from the Rowan 'mine, IL
Barringer for ores from his place, ando . T'

Esq., was defendant's counsel; and made
for him a better speech tban was thought
possible, Solicitor Dobon however, re

1 l5avldson County Mines.
Vs. if iMr. 0. V. Pool for specimens from , theThl Graded jScliool gire an entertain- -

.Laler JIiM, owned by Campbell Minviewed it briefly, and according to the vein 8 on his property,njept la Meroney VHall on Friday night.
ing and Redaction Co., of New York, .ithe State Mu- -These ores are to go to THE MOST COMPLE TEsubsequent verdict of th jury, therb was

not ,inuch in it. rThey convicted f 'the , Glen Anna, J T; Scylco, Thomasville,The yonng gentlemen of the city give seum. we wouiu urge once more me
n. c. - -owners of - mines to bring as specimensman of good jcharacter'f not only. ofa ball thia evening at the Boyden House,

to tisiiingTOung ladies. -
Helper Mine, Campbell Mining and Reexhibition, both bere andstealing, but also, incidentally," of ' lying. for permanent

daction Co., of N. Y.; ' H 1 -
in Raleigli. "

To be found in our City.Lines Mine, Mrs Annie Lines, Thomasfoe? storm yesterday blew dew n sever Memorial day was duly observed at Your attention is called to the notice ville,. N. c, , . , , ; i-- js.al trees InT the' city also demolished ihe
West. Thomas Mine Campbell (Miningof the North Btate Copper and Gold minVgjfooi warehouse of Mr. J Allen JJrown.

and Reduction C-o- of N. Y. f 1 J.--ing Company to be seen in another col

this place by the colored people. 1 The
procession was formed : at the A.t. E.
Zion church, and marched through Main
Street to 1 the National, bemetery where

;i .1 .t

umn. Do ' not confound this I with the Euretet, Eureka Gold, Mining Co., ofThelWesteriTL R. Shops at this place,
Elmyra, N; Y. ; vv:

hate turned ont twoiiandsoiue obserra- - yEveryth
' v

North State Mining Co. '.The NorthfState
Copper , aud Gold Mining Co. own verythe decoration was pekformed. .Wil lug seiecieu who care ana notmngHich Fork, J H Jones, Stevenson &cCo.ttibi cars for the use of the summer travel liam F; Henderson, Esq.) of Lexington, 'Mivaluable property at Gold Hill in this Thomasville, N. C. . . - 11 s

on
Cdnrad HHlt Conrad Hill Mining Co.,

'1 -

was the orator of the day Messrs.Jpock-er- y,

Keogh, Settle and Ramsay, specially
invited, having failed to attend. Several

Baltimore, Md. ! I tClub gave alTheSa1ikbn(rv Pleasure
county their main shaft is sunk just in
the suburbs of the village, on the right
hand side of the main street, beyond the
Hotel. It is hoped that they will resume

bought that is not of Style.re?y pleasant Hop at the Mt. V ernon
Ildtell last Friday evening to visiting

IVelborn Mine, J H Welborn,
N. C. - - :" '

Ward Mine, Fred H Stttb &rCojThom- -

speeches were made byyottugcolored. men;
but the address of Prof. Richardson, col., 4 4operations. T ,

f j2jinjIade has been reported to us as one of peculiar asville, N. C.
merit for its appropriateness and practi It4UMr. J. A. Snider has just concluded Frank Mine,4 Thel Comic "4" Minstrels came lo an

wi&inillv end here last night. This was the sale of the Iicndleman gold bine, ly Black Mine, Baltimore Gold and Silvercal wisdom. The day was delightful and
highly enjoyed by those who participated ing 6 miles southeast of Salisbury. Messrs. Mining Co., Baltimore.not tlie kind of an end; that the end meu

Silver Valley,' Silver Valley MiningUo,in its ceremonies. Col. W.'F. Hender-
son was escorted by D. L. Bringle, Henryvcontemplated. '. Duffield and Waeber, of New York were

the i purchasers. They have been hero
prospecting the property for about a

Baltimore, Md. l 1
iOr Craven and several colored men inThefnext meeting of Teacher' Associa We have in business

y
two objects ina carnage. ; i month : which is sufficient evidence thatItiqn is' to be held in this city, the 2nd

O "Saturday iii Juno. A full attendance is they .are pleased with it.- -
,.. r Yadkin Slineral Sprihgs Institutedesired i :

The Howland Pulverizer seems to haveThere have been few attempts in this

1 Fine Mine, Baltimore Gold aud Silver
Miniug CoM Baltimore. -- ji

Cidt Mine, Muffley Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa, ; i ;

Seachrist Mine, JAY Weed & Co., New
York. .. ;

Miller Mine, J W Weed & Co., New
York. . - ' -

'
p

Ida Mine, J W Weed & Co., New York;
Silver Iiill, Stebbens & Co., New York,

viewThere were oulv a fewurawls ameng taken a very prominent place in imState to build np a godd school which
theinelroes ori the ,30th. A good raanyi have been more successful than that Bproved., miuing machinery and more es-

pecially at gold mines as it is adaptedinibided two much, but behaved better which brought out txa Above Located
n usual on such occasions. . ---tha in aectioa of the .countryJiitherto rather

indifferent to edncatioudl interestsJ the
for. amalgamating as well as for pulver-
izing. It is claimed by one of our mining

. . .V' i 'A - r A 1 1

--o- 1st, To Please Our Customers. kSlarfied in this city on the 30th, by men, mac n is one oi ine oest macuines on Lick Creek Mine, G W Harris,.Lickdegree of success achieved by Mr. t). C.
tlk 126wJoseoh Wheeler, Mr. James M. which to work the soft ores of this State,Hamilton, is more a matjter; or surprise

than a failure would haVo been.. ButTJiman of Greensboro. N. C. to Mrs. i. e. true gold bearing slate.. As it is a
Charlotte S. Coral of Salisbury, N. C. there is a time for.verytliing, and just well known fact that the gold contained

in this slate and other ores, has a coat
)

A'2nd, To Please Ourselves.--o- at the time when the community in which

Creek, N. C- -
'

Baltimore Mine, J V Reed, New York.
Bob May 'Mine, Robt May, Thomas-vill- e,

N. C v '

St. Xiclula8 Mine, Alf Shuler, Thomas-
ville, N. C. --

.j.-'.
'

j

Cap Harris Mine, Capt. Harris, Thorn-- ?

asviile, N. C. ' '
,

" i

ing of some nature that pie vents it fromthis Institution is located was readytolMr.Rufus,i!Trexler,ft plasterer, fell
being amalgamated even when it has confrom ah efiivaliwn in the Episcopal church,
tact with quicksilver : what is claimed(wheref repairs-- are going on) one day last Truly, fcc,

sustain an effort to do a good part by the
rising generation, the light man was at
hand, and the work werit light bravely
forward. Last Thursday ,.was the sixth

is that the , constant and heavy; rub andweek; hurting himself seriously.
scour that is giveu to the ore prepare s
the gold so that it is immediately amalannual Exhibition at this place, and aiThe exercises of the Teachers? Institute J. D. GASKILL.Mining Advertisments.gamated when coming in contact withgrand day it was. The Catalogue of stutttiii prouaoiy oegin juiy.iin, ai. uie

dents shows a total enrollment for the quicksilver. At present it is the cheapestGraded School building. They promise
and best gold mill known. We have fouryear' of 110, drawn chiefly i from Stanlytb be both pleasant and profitable. Ad- - MINING PUMP

FOR SALE!
of them in this State and others are; conand ' Montgomery, but! 4n part fromtfreB8e from several distinguished men
templated. Mqrey and JSperry an oldDavidson, itowan, Union Anson and.tf tbe Stata fonn part of -- the programme.

Cabarrusr The Exhibition consisted o; estaoiisnea nrm ot dealers in; mmmg One Knowles Improved Vertical Bucket-- O- M OREY&SPEMMY,machinery are the manufacturers and areOrations, Recitations and the reading ofWtork Mr. Parish, theIlia I Day's Plunger Pump, capacity of 400 gallons per min
ute. Weghl 3,600 ltw. ; suction, 6 inches ; disrCompositions, with an interspei'sion ofajrtist, jad hinety-ou- e sittings On Tuesday
charge, 5 inches.

turning out many of these machines
which are seut to all parts of the mining,
world. 4

theyOth insL t It was the colored man's brass baud music; last of all, a Literary
Address by Ciias. F.llfcmiAX, Esq., of Also 50 feet 5 inch iron pipe. Is feet 5 inch

GOLD & SILYIR GRINDING & AMALGAMATING MACMERTOpportunity1 (decoration day), and they rubber hose, 25 feet ,6 inch rubber, wire-line- d

Lexington, N. C. This Was impromptu, lose with flanges and elbows.iinproVed it j to obtain good pictures of "Ilowaii Mine," HOWLAND'S PULVEEI2ES takes th.9 place of the cumbersome Stasia Hilladapted to the occasion; and therefore The above is in perfect order, and will behemselve8 (ind friends.
sold cheap for cash. Address, And can be put up in one day ready for wdeasant. Towards the tlose he said he

IT HAS BEEN FULLJ PROVED JC TESTEDdid net know that he should ever again . EAMJS,:Jr.
It Salisbury, N. CStrkg eed of ,LAMrs. A gentle- -

ir:- velebs complete 7.000 pounds. It costs $3 .50 ready fWill crush one ton ner hour of hard ouri-i-x that wil
It

the beltBian frbm Rhode Island, who happened address his audience but thought it not
unlikely he might on some propitious pass tBrough a 40-me-eli screen. The wear Is let than In th

Mr. L. Graf, of New Ark, N, J., has
bonghjb . and consolidated the Bame and
IloltsTionscr mines in this county,' and
has christened the property, as above.
These two tracts of land which comprise
the Rowan Mine, lie twelve miles South- -

to be iiete llalst Tuesday the day the TO THE 8TOCKHOLDEKS OF TUE Btampmlll. Its wearinsr Darts are rjlain castlnea and rati b
day address an audience 6f; one in Stau:eelorcit people celebrated remarked in dropped into position In a few moments, as shown by letters A, ;

B and c, no bolts or keys are required ; It can be set upon th i
floor of a mill with no expense for foundations, and can be used ,
Co crush and work In chanres or continuous, it will amain

NORTH STATE COPPER & GOLDfar liieSriutr j that "the city was strongly ly county, aud hoped it would be a deci-

ded success. The youbg gentleman'sn need of lamps." This remark is only mat either gold or silver ores, making it a-- simple, 7
cheap and effective mill ; It requires ae power icast of Salisbury, a little to the right of MINING COMPANYgot away with him abont thisinteresting as coming from the source in stamp Miiis, kock Breakers, crushing lious, Amaw
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camatlnsr Pans and Separators for Goldaicated. time on the bestowal of compliments, the
repetition of which he Will reserve for A general meeting of the stockholders of I

Ores, Chlorldizlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills.
Air Compressors, Hteel Shoes and
Dies for stamps, and every descrip-
tion of Frames for Stamps ; alsothe above company has been . called by theStanly. r .: 1 J . 'f--MrsNeaye" music scholars will give a It would be an. unprofitable task to President and Board of Directors, and will

be held on Saturday, the 10th day .of June,

the btokes ferry road, aud next adjoining
to the-2Kfc- A Creek and Atlas mines,
containing nearly 200 acres, about half
of which is under cultivation, thereniain- -

i

der woodland the timbers being mostly
pine, ojik, hickory, poplar and walnut.

"The face of the country is undulating,
swelling into successive hills and dales,

ImproTed Doable
; ''or

SINGLE CYLINDER rpustcal enteftainmeut on Wednesday speak of each performance and make 1882, at Jarrell's Hotel, ; .liigftttlTth u jwhich they will be assisted
distinctions, esj ecially as all did remark High Point, Guilford, Co , C 4y (essrs. Wv H. and E. B. Neave. As ably well. It is enough to 6ay that not at 3 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of ratify- -

HOISTIHG ENGINES,
WltH OR WlTHOCT BOn.KKS, WlXl

or Manilla Bora Dbitms. .
X3T Specially aAopted U ilining 1

i Urtutt.

a single pnpu out or about mty wtio ng and cqnnrming all the previous acts
he.min object is to aid the Young Men's
Christian Association in buying an organ
brjthir lmtl,;an entrance charge of 25

and proceedings of said Company, its stockcame upon the platform j failed to acquit
him or herself with personal credit.

as if . designed by nature for anything
else jhau! to be burrowed into for the
yellow metal contained in the many

--
1

holders, omccrs and directors transacted,
by virtue of its charter, constitution andcents will be ijuadcIt will take place in

We constructilllls with Stamps weighing from 350 to 900 lbs, for gold and aiverores. wet.rwryThe occasion was honored by a very
ftlio residence of Mr. Luke Blackmer veins of quartz, which iu color, almost Crushing Moitars. Sendor t. . . . e..,,f W.wVnA '

by-law- s, in the city of Baltimore,: in the
Statcof Maryland ; and for the transaction
of such other business as may be broughtairs. li. having kindly consented, in "or large , gathering of people from several

counties ladies and . gentlemen many vie , with the butterfly which gaily W aiero ms o ana oiajui njr buv,ibi. v..
48:ly - ' '. '- -.jdr tojobviate large expenses that would floats its gaudy colors on the breeze.) before it. By order of .the Board ot Diof themjjeingpersoually r interested bysdiuiiulsb the proceeds to the Y. M. C. A rectors. JOSEPH WILKINS, Prcs't.The ores of this property arei mostly

33:4t i SUMMERSPUING ANDhaving sons aud daughters in the school.
The exercises commencedbn the platform quartz ; colored by oxides and carbonates,

which carry free gold j brown ores de- LuifiTxrxG j Claborn Scott, a colored at 10 in the morning and continued, with
an intermission of one hour, until 5 in FOR SALE:! ; ptenant on . tuei town u rock farm of Mi composed pyiite very' rich in free gold;

Sulphurets of, iron and copper (pyrite,b. 11. AViley, reports that his house was BEAUTIES !the afternoon. The --audience, though
large and crowded,' were; very attentive

SEVERAL GOOD,
1

Ichalcoriyrite the former in abundance,strucki jby, lightning about 3Jr o'clock,
Sunday aftpruoou. TIe fluid struck the the latter, rarely) which have not been MINING PROPERTIES 02throughout, and evideutljr ienjoyed every

presentation. The intermission was the disintegrated by oxidation, but whichclummney hrst and tucu the gabel end
carry large per cents of cold. 1 All the In the vicinity of Gold Knob. Dcacripfof the. buildiiig, ripping eff some boards signal for dinner, for whic i bountiful pro- -
sands or grit found iu or near the vein tions and full particulars cheerfully giveniand . Jbnigle4 descended the chimney vision was made for allT i i - ... JONES; MCCUBBINS &matter, are auriferous, and occasionally (For convenience) address. k j 1

Three hundred tickets had been issuedaud passing through the hearth entered
the eartlu' His family, his wife and three argentiferous rocks are met with. SThe T. K. BRUNER, )

assays of Ih'ese ores are exceedingly 'flat1 Watchman Office, Salisbury.childron aud a grown caller, were all sit
tenngj ranging from $10. to $500. and Ma 10, '82. vi tf.img aronna tne neartn, put all escaped

by the young menof ttie school for a
party at night, of which,!as we were jiot
personally present,we can only say was
restricted within reasonable limits as to
time. Guests reached their homes before
the honr of twelve ; U

one assay reaching as high & $2,000.serious injury. . -
Aside from these 'assays, Mr. Graf has

ARE NOW IN FULL RECEIPT
'

OF TIIEIR SPRING STOCK,
"

i :

-
:

Comprising full lines of Beautifulnd Superior Goods for Ladies and Gentlemen v

- together with a splendid assortment of staple merchandise, i

Selected with reference to the daily recurring wants of all-- ld and young-Far-mer

, Mechanics, Artisans, Doctors, Lawyers, Miners, &c j J

If you are going to many, by all means call on Jones, McCuttans & Ca first,

for they hare all the pretty things. for the occasion. .

ASSESSHEHT HOTICE
.I ... - '!

NORTH STATE MINING- - COMPNY!
had test mill runs made for the purpose
of ascertaining " more correctly what
might be expected front the ores. The re

pAiirFCL Accident. Mrs. Polly L?ntz
Wife of Wilson Lentz, of Locke township AThis Institution is oriej mile from ;the

'Narrows of the Yadkin" and near amui, wiiu.i very. painiui accident on sult of tests made from four distinct veins
Notice is hereby given, that at a meeting

of the Board of Directors, held on the1 ninthWednesday f last week. While going Spring of mineral waters, of neighbor were uri follows : $40, $60, $78, $117. day of May, 1882, an assessment (No. 2) of!from her, hdm to h.er son 's house, which -- :o:These tests 'were made.from 500 poundshood celebrity. The academy building
is large and handsomely! designed, andis but a short distanee, she stumbled aud of ore from each vein. f

One ($1.00) Dollar per share was levied up-

on the Capital Stock of the" corporation,situated on a high dry ridge. It is in thefell forward en her arms, and: broke the
larger bone of each jst above theorists.

5 The ( work done during last fall and GUANO! j

WE ARE PREPAlED TO FURNISH THE CELEBRATED

midst of an intelligent,", progressive and winterj was purely prospective, consisting
payable immediately in current funds to the
Secretary, at the office of the Company in
Salisbury, North Carolina, the Branch Of

and dislocated both joints ef the smaller O .
prosperous community, asi free from the of deep cress cnts, for the purpose of get

bone-a- t the wrists. Dr. Archey was call immoralities of .the age i as any in the
0i xed in soon ifter and rendered the neces fice, 52 Broadway, New York City, or at thecountry. Though arlctlyinon -- sectarian

ting the fcize and dip of the veins Several
thousand , dollars has been expended in
this way, which resulted in the discovery

CDattention.stry s school its patronage is about equally divi MUTUAL TRUST COMPANY,
165, Broadway, New York City.ded between the Baptists: and Methodist, of about 40 veins - on the two places-7- - 50Any stock upon which this assessment

, DaxCercJus. Some thoughtless per- - who have vied with each jother in a com varying in width from lo inches to 9 feet shall lemain unpaid on the Nists day of
mon purpose to promote tlm home ediica In thetl early?sipiing a ' main - workingi, sons cowardly fellows unless they shall

avow themselves cxploded,a dynamite

will find it to tnei,FarmersThis Fertilizer stands among the highest in analysis.

adrantage to call on us. We can give you special terms-be- tter than you can get o

any other standard guano. - c
JONES, McCUBBINS & CO. x

BT We arc still Agents for BALDWIN'S AMMONIATED DISSOLVED BONES

for its unexcelled qu.lit.ethis communityTldsFertilizer is well known throughout

tion of their J children, j Their united
juxE,ii8a, will be delinquent and will be
advertised as delinquent, and unless pay-
ment is made, together, with cost of wdver

shatt was suML to ; the depth of 45 feet,
l cartridge iu! a kerosene barret near our efforts in --this direction Have resulted in Using, before Satubdat, the First iday of

and; is located ; on a .hill.i A tunnel is
being run from the base of the bill, whichgood in many ways : jReacting upon

themselves in a spirit of general improve
office Tuesday night. The barrel though
strongly y bound, was blown to atoms, a
small piece bf one of the heads; and por-
tions of th iros hoops alone remaining

cut a rich vein at 8 feet; They are driving
this tunnel on the ,Teio in soma 90 feet

Jci4Y,jl882, will be forfeited to the compa-
ny together with all previous payments,
according to the charter. By order bf the
Board; of Directors. : i'

j j . EDWIN H. MULFORD, Sec'y.

ment, easily seen byan occasional visitor,
in. tbe management farms, fences, and to intersect working shaft, some 300 feet
the care for aiid stylo of buildings. White distant. They ; have out several hun

1dred tonsef orel $ Z:t 4 1paint and green window blinds now flash
out from beneath pretty shade trees, and , Air. vrrai is uere lor me purpose o; BUSINESS LOCALSin all directions it is plain to see the enlarging the force,' and pushing the work"

near the' place. The damage to surround-
ing property! was slight, but . snbugh to
show the danger of such explosions in the
public treetsi Fragments of (the barrel
truck the r fences near and broke the

palingi without' exception.' Should the
police Jiappcn; on snch oflenders against
the peace' aud quiet of the town, we
warrant 4tnat! Mayor 'Holmes will kive

beueficient effects of aliih and risinsr forwardCHe intends putting in machin
ery within the next 40 days, with a capainspiration. ; Is- - I

. It is with much pleasure we acknowl

IIitory6fRojvroxa Conuty

Coniea of this Interesting bok may i

had of T. F. Kluttz, Thbo. BuERBam
or at the Watchman Office. L, :

SUBSCRIBE FOR TflE CA RO
LIXA WATCHMAN, ONLX

city of handling 50 tons j-- of ore per day.
U. S. Maps, $2.50.

, Theo. Buebbauk.
Blank Books, - ,

. ' TlIEO. BCERBACM.

ERRORS OF YOUTR.
Ajr who suffered for years from

AGEjnxxsf Pbzmatcbx Decat
and all the effecU of youthful indiscretion, will

for the sake of suffering huruauity, send free to

all who need if, tbe recipe and direction for
making tbe simple remedy by which he was

cured. Sufferers wishing to profit hy the ad-Tert- ier

exierience can do so by addrewing m
perfect conrldenct. JOHN B. OGDEN,

JOtly- - .
-- Cedar Su New York.

He 1 lids already selected .the processedge r courtesies received, of Rev. J. R.
Littleton, Mr.O. C. Hamilton. Messrs.
Talbert, T.- - Reeves, and j J. F. Cotton
during - our vi&it on the above occasion:

Fine Note Paper, ; 4" I - ,

which I we hope . to ..describe wheu up
Mr. G raf is enthusiastic over Nortl"tlem attasjepf 5 fficial luittage that will

. 1T3EO. BDEBBACV
Carolina mines, and says that if thisso ffeetnally bxhaast their exchequer as

V rfper further nuisance not practical. , 1.50 PERBooks, Novels etc., : ' - : -

i j Theo, Buerbauu.Mnv their shadows never grow, lesv property were put west, that it-- would


